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Distributed Reinforcement Learning Approach for Vehicular
Ad Hoc Networks

Celimuge WU†a), Student Member, Kazuya KUMEKAWA†, and Toshihiko KATO†, Members

SUMMARY In Vehicular Ad hoc Networks (VANETs), general pur-
pose ad hoc routing protocols such as AODV cannot work efficiently due
to the frequent changes in network topology caused by vehicle move-
ment. This paper proposes a VANET routing protocol QLAODV (Q-
Learning AODV) which suits unicast applications in high mobility sce-
narios. QLAODV is a distributed reinforcement learning routing protocol,
which uses a Q-Learning algorithm to infer network state information and
uses unicast control packets to check the path availability in a real time
manner in order to allow Q-Learning to work efficiently in a highly dy-
namic network environment. QLAODV is favored by its dynamic route
change mechanism, which makes it capable of reacting quickly to network
topology changes. We present an analysis of the performance of QLAODV
by simulation using different mobility models. The simulation results show
that QLAODV can efficiently handle unicast applications in VANETs.
key words: vehicular ad hoc networks, routing protocol, Q-Learning,
AODV

1. Introduction

A Vehicular Ad hoc Network (VANET) is a form of mobile
ad hoc network providing communications between vehi-
cles in close proximity, and between vehicles and nearby
fixed roadside equipment. The opportunities for VANETs
are growing rapidly. Chaabouni et al. [1] give an overview
of some inter-vehicular applications and their main charac-
teristics. According to [1], inter-vehicular applications can
be classified into four main application groups: traffic safety,
floating car data, Internet access and group communication.
Many broadcast protocols and multicast protocols have been
proposed for traffic safety and floating car data applications
[2]. However, in this paper we mainly consider the unicast
routing protocols that can be used in inter-vehicular appli-
cations. In VANETs, vehicles can utilize the Internet with
the help of other vehicles even though they can not commu-
nicate with an access point directly. Vehicles also can use
multi-hop communication to share information with other
vehicles.

The main distinctive features of vehicular ad hoc net-
works are high mobility and frequent link changes. Thus,
the routing problem of finding reliable paths from a traf-
fic source to a traffic destination through a series of inter-
mediate forwarding nodes is particularly challenging. It is
therefore crucial to design an efficient routing protocol for
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VANETs. Li and Wang [3] have discussed the research chal-
lenge of routing in VANETs and surveyed recent routing
protocols. Generally, VANET routing protocols in inter-
vehicular unicast applications can be classified into two dif-
ferent approaches: position-based and topology-based rout-
ing. In position-based routing, the routing decision at each
node is based on the destination’s position and the position
of the forwarding node’s neighbors [4], [5]. Maintaining po-
sition information needs additional control packets which
leads to bandwidth wastage. Therefore, the performance
of position-based routing is limited by high control over-
heads. In contrast, topology-based routing protocols use
the information about the links that exist in the network
to perform packet forwarding. Although there are several
topology-based routing protocols which have been designed
for VANET, they all have their limitations.

This paper proposes a design of a general inter-
vehicular unicast routing protocol whose purpose is to react
quickly to node mobility and topology changes. We pro-
pose an enhanced reinforcement learning [6] routing pro-
tocol QLAODV (Q-Learning AODV). QLAODV uses Q-
Learning [7], a recent form of reinforcement learning al-
gorithm, to infer network link state information and to
dynamically change routes according to the information
learned. By taking advantage of reactive route discovery,
periodic partial exchange of link state data and preemptive
route changing, QLAODV meets the requirements of inter-
vehicular unicast applications very well.

The remainder of the paper is organized as follows. In
Sect. 2, we give a brief description of related work and elab-
orate our contribution. In Sect. 3, we give a detailed de-
scription of the proposed routing protocol QLAODV. Next,
we present simulation results and discussions in Sect. 4. Fi-
nally, we present our conclusions in Sect. 5.

2. Related Work and the Contribution of This Study

2.1 Routing Protocols in VANETs

As mentioned above, VANET unicast routing protocols are
classified into position-based routing and topology-based
routing. In this paper we suggest using a topology-based
routing protocol in VANET unicast applications. There
are several reasons why we prefer a topology-based ap-
proach. Firstly, a topology-based approach does not depend
on particular instruments such as GPS positioning devices,
which are not affordable for use in every vehicle. Secondly,
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position-based routing protocols have not been able to pro-
duce fully satisfactory results. Many performance com-
parisons between position-based and topology-based rout-
ing protocols assume that nodes can determine the location
of their neighbors and of the destination (e.g., GPSR [8],
MURU[9]). In highly dynamic networks, to get precise po-
sition information about other nodes, large numbers of sig-
naling packets are needed. This incurs a greater traffic over-
head and leads to performance deterioration.

Topology based routing in VANETs has been studied
recently and many protocols have been proposed [10]–[14].
A prediction-based routing (PBR) protocol is introduced by
Namboodiri and Gao [10]. However, it is not applicable to
street scenarios. Taleb et al. [11] introduce a scheme which
groups vehicles according to their direction of movement.
However, in the case of winding roads (e.g., mountainous
areas), the approach of grouping vehicle on the basis of their
velocity vector is inadequate. Yang et al. [12] present the
connectivity aware routing protocol. The disadvantage of
this method is the increase in packet size and the impact
on network bandwidth. Ducourthial et al. [13] present an
approach for routing in highly dynamic networks, relying
on condition-based communication. The main drawback of
this approach is its application dependency. Lu et al. [14]
give a thorough discussion on the feasibility of enhancing
the network performance by the use of buses, street lamps
and traffic lights as the bridge nodes in a city area. However,
in this paper, we aim to propose a general VANET routing
protocol that does not rely on such bridge nodes.

It appears to be more promising to modify an existing
routing protocol than to design a new protocol from scratch.
AODV [15] is known as a good performer in MANET rout-
ing protocols. There have been several research attempts
which try to extend use of the AODV protocols to VANETs
[16]–[18]. Menouar et al. [16] improve the AODV routing
process by selecting the most stable route with respect to the
movement of the vehicles. However, this study is only in-
terested in the route discovery process, and so can not adapt
quickly to frequent topology changes. Wang et al. [17] in-
troduce a Two-Phase routing protocol (TOPO) that incorpo-
rates map information in routing. However, this does not
work well in small scale scenarios. Moreover, TOPO is not
suitable for high data rate traffic because it faces the prob-
lem of wireless channel congestion in overlay. Abedi et al.
[18] propose the DAODV protocol that uses two parame-
ters, direction of movement and vehicle position, to select
the next hop during the route discovery phase. However,
this does not work in street scenarios. Additionally, other
studies [11], [12], [16]–[18] assume that every node knows
its own position while Wang [17] assume that map informa-
tion is also available.

2.2 Route Errors and Link Breakage Processing

In AODV, when a link break occurs in an active route, the
node upstream of that break may try to perform a local re-
pair or send back a route error (RERR) packet to the source

node, depending on whether or not local repair is enabled.
If local repair is disabled, all the packets that are transmit-
ted between the instant of link failure and the reception of
RERR at the source are dropped. If local repair is used, the
upstream intermediate node tries to establish a new route
segment from itself to the destination. However, the local
repair mechanism has some limitations. First, the condition
for invoking local repair is that the destination should be no
farther than a preset number of hops away from the broken
link. Second, the local repair mechanism introduces route
non-optimality, and suffers from frequent link breaks and
heavy control overheads in networks with high node mobil-
ity.

A scheme, which improves the data delivery fraction
of AODV (AODV-HPDF) by utilizing local repair at the up-
stream intermediate node without the hop-distance condi-
tion, has been presented by Liang and Wang [19]. In AODV-
HPDF, the node that detected the link break will send an
RERR packet to the source node. When the source node has
received the RREP packet, it will initiate a route-rediscovery
process only if the data transmission still necessary. Also,
the node that detected the link break will be treated as a
new source node and a route discovery process will be ini-
tiated on that node with a limited time-to-live (TTL) RREQ
packet and a limited timeout. Once the new temporary pri-
mary route has been built successfully by the new source
node within the timeout of the RREQ packet, the buffered
data packets will be sent to the destination node through it.
While providing slightly better performance, AODV-HPDF
suffers from a high control overhead in high mobility sce-
narios.

A novel technique called Neighborhood Route Diffu-
sion (NRD) has been proposed by Quwaider et al. [20]. The
key idea is to perform the local diffusion of selective route
information to neighbor nodes, in order to create a tempo-
rary envelope of emergency route information to a destina-
tion around all nodes that are actively forwarding packets to
that specific destination. When a link on a route fails due
to mobility, the upstream intermediate node on the failed
link can forward packets to one of its neighbors, which has
already been provided with route information for the corre-
sponding destination. This can salvage packets without hav-
ing to rely on slow and control-heavy end-to-end and local
repair mechanisms. However, the advantage of NRD de-
creases with an increasing number of destinations because
in that case the likelihood of finding routing information for
a destination will be lower.

2.3 Reinforcement Learning Approaches in Routing Pro-
tocols

In recent years, reinforcement learning [6] has been attract-
ing increasing interest in the machine learning and artificial
intelligence communities. Boyan and Littman [21] describe
the Q-routing algorithm for packet routing, in which a rein-
forcement learning module is embedded into each node of
a switching network. Since Q-routing is designed for wired
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networks, it is not suitable to VANETs. Chang et al. [22]
use reinforcement learning methods to control both packet
routing decisions and node mobility to improve the connec-
tivity of a network. However, it is impossible to control node
movement in VANETs. Dowling et al. [23] have proposed
collaborative reinforcement learning (CRL), which enables
groups of reinforcement learning agents to solve system op-
timization problems online in dynamic, decentralized net-
works. They evaluate an implementation of CRL in a rout-
ing protocol for MANETs, which is called SAMPLE. How-
ever, CRL has the problem of convergence to suboptimal
solutions. What is more important is that SAMPLE does
not consider link breakage due to node mobility which is
the main feature of VANETs. Although SAMPLE performs
well in high packet error rate scenarios, it has worse packet
delivery ratios than AODV in cases where the packet loss
due to radio interference is low. In SAMPLE, routing infor-
mation is advertised in the network by attaching it to data
packets. As a result, it increases the data packet size and so
introduces a large overhead in high data rate applications.

Based on the original AODV, we present an enhanced
routing protocol called QLAODV that uses a Q-Learning
algorithm [7] to achieve whole network link status informa-
tion from local communication and to change routes pre-
emptively using the information so learned. In order to
make Q-Learning work efficiently in highly dynamic net-
works, we propose a route change request/reply mechanism
to check the usability of a newly learned route. Through
exhaustive simulation, we have confirmed that QLAODV
is able to discover better routes in a dynamically changing
network without having to know the network topology and
traffic patterns in advance, and therefore can adjust quickly
to topology changes. To the best of our knowledge, our pro-
posal which uses a reinforcement learning algorithm to opti-
mize VANET routing protocol is being studied the first time.

3. QLAODV Protocol Design

In this section, we present a detailed description of our
proposed protocol QLAODV. QLAODV is an enhanced
topology-based routing protocol. When a source node needs
to communicate with a destination node, it checks its rout-
ing table for a route. If none exists, QLAODV uses the nor-
mal route discovery approach of AODV to create a route to
the destination. To avoid AODV’s need for frequent route
discovery in highly dynamic networks, we use a dynamic
route change mechanism to switch routes preemptively and
therefore reduce the number of route request broadcasts. In
order to discover a better route, we use Q-Learning, a re-
cent form of reinforcement learning algorithm, to infer net-
work link state information in a distributed manner. Every
network node acts as a learning agent and gathers network
link state information while interacting with its local envi-
ronment. We also propose a mechanism to check the avail-
ability of a new route. The mechanism supplements the Q-
Learning algorithm in order to work efficiently in highly dy-
namic networks. In order to meet the requirements of inter-

vehicular applications, we consider the hop count, stability
and bandwidth efficiency in route selection.

3.1 Reinforcement Learning Model for VANET Routing

It is difficult to use a simple rule to determine the packet
forwarding policy because of frequent link changes in
VANETs. Moreover, the frequent topology changes also
make it necessary to change the forwarding policy concur-
rently. Fortunately, the use of reinforcement learning can
handle these problems. Reinforcement learning algorithms
attempt to find a policy that maps states of a system to the
actions that the agent ought to take in the event of those
states occurring. In reinforcement learning, the correct in-
put/output pairs are never presented and the evaluation of
the system is often concurrent with learning.

Reinforcement learning is the problem faced by an
agent who must learn behavior through trial-and-error in-
teractions with a dynamic environment. Formally, the rein-
forcement learning model consists of: (a) a discrete set of
environment states, S ; (b) a discrete set of agent actions, A;
and (c) a set of scalar reinforcement rewards, R.

In this work, we model the network routing problem
in VANETs as follows. The entire vehicular ad hoc net-
work is the environment. Its components include the mo-
bile nodes, the links between the nodes and packets. Each
packet P(o, d), indexed by its originator node o and destina-
tion node d is an agent. Each node in the network is consid-
ered a state of the agent. The set of all nodes in the network
is the state space. A node selects the next hop that it should
forward a packet to (or delivers it to the upper layer if the
current node is the destination node). Hence the possible
set of actions allowed at the node is nothing but the set of
neighbors. The state transitions are equivalent to a packet
being delivered from one node to its neighbor.

Since it is impossible to have a global view on network
state transitions, we distribute the reinforcement learning
task to each node. Nodes exchange their knowledge through
hello messages. Each node only needs to select its best next
hop. Upon selecting the next hop, the node should immedi-
ately receive back the next hop node’s estimate. However,
considering the control overhead and implementation com-
plexity, we use periodic hello messages to help nodes to re-
vise their estimates. In QLAODV, the agent might receive
a negative reward if the route change attempt fails (this will
be explained in 3.6).

3.2 Distributed Q-Learning in QLAODV

For VANETs, as a packet is routed, there is no way to de-
termine the reward until the packet reaches the destination
node. Hence using the model-based approach is not pos-
sible. Therefore, we use Q-Learning [7], which is able to
compare the expected utility of the available actions with-
out requiring a model of the environment.

Q-Learning is a recent form of reinforcement learning
algorithm that does not need a model of its environment and
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works by estimating the values of state-action pairs. The
Q-value Q(s, a) (s ∈ S , a ∈ A) in Q-learning is an estimate
of the value of future rewards if the agent takes a particu-
lar action a when in a particular state s. By exploring the
environment, the agents build a table of Q-values for each
environment state and each possible action. Except when
making an exploratory move, the agents select the action
with the highest Q-value. The learning rate and the discount
factor are important parameters of the Q-learning algorithm.
The learning rate parameter limits how quickly learning can
occur. It governs how quickly the Q-values can change with
each state/action change. The discount factor controls the
value placed on future rewards. If the value is low, im-
mediate rewards are optimized, while higher values of the
discount factor cause the learning algorithm to count future
rewards more strongly.

The Q-Learning algorithm that is used in QLAODV is
defined as follows. Every node maintains a Q-Table which
consists of Q-values Q(d, x) whose values range from 0 to 1,
where d is the destination node and x is the next hop to the
destination. We use a dynamic Q-Table, such that the size of
the Q-Table of a node is determined by the number of desti-
nation nodes and neighbor nodes. The Q-Table and learning
tasks are distributed among the different nodes (states). In
QLAODV, exploration can be achieved by updating the Q-
values when the agent receives a hello message. Therefore,
when choosing a next hop, we let the agent act greedily, tak-
ing, in each situation, the action with the highest Q-value. If
a packet is able reach its destination node through the action
x, the reward R will be 1, and otherwise R will be 0. More
specifically, when a node receives a hello from the destina-
tion node, the reward R will 1 and otherwise R will be 0.

The discount factor is an important parameter of the Q-
learning algorithm. We use a variable discount factor, which
is determined by the hop count, link stability and available
bandwidth of nodes on the route. The information will be
discounted when it passes through the node and will also be
discounted according to link stability and bandwidth usage.
In this way, we ensure that the route we select is the shorter,
more stable route with enough bandwidth. We estimate the
local used bandwidth BW as

BW(bps) =
n × S B × 8

T
, (1)

as defined by Renesse et al. [24]. We assume all nodes
have the same maximum bandwidth and therefore we can
get the Available Bandwidth by subtracting the local used
bandwidth from the Maximum Bandwidth. In Eq. (1), n is
the number of packet sent and received by a node. S B is the
size of a packet in bytes while T is the time period. We set
T to 0.5 s in our QLAODV implementation.

3.3 Maintenance of the Q-Table

In QLAODV, every node uses hello messages to exchange
link information with its neighbors. This link information
includes a part of the Q-Table (MaxQValues), the mobil-

ity factor of the node and the bandwidth factor of the node.
In this paper, we define Qs(d, x) as the Q-Metric of node s
bound to destination node d through neighbor x.

In QLAODV, when the hello timer expires, every node
first calculates an array (MaxQValues) which contains max-
imum Q-Metrics for each destination node in the network.

Every node x then calculates a mobility factor MFx as

MFx =

⎧⎪⎪⎪⎨⎪⎪⎪⎩

√
|Nx∩N p

x |
|Nx∪N p

x | , if Nx ∪ N p
x � φ

0, otherwise
(2)

where Nx is the current neighbor set of node x and N p
x de-

notes the neighbor set of node x at the time that the previous
hello was sent. Every node needs to maintain a N p

x . When
the hello timer expires a node uses this value and the cur-
rent neighbor set to calculate MFx. The MFx will reflect a
higher value for a relatively stable node. In case of a static
network, MFx will be 1 for every node.

Every node x also needs to calculate a bandwidth factor
BFx as

BFx =
Available Bandwidth of x

Maximum Bandwidth of x.
(3)

Every node then attaches the MaxQValues, MFx and BFx to
the hello message.

We assume that at the start of communication, agents
know nothing about the rest of the network. This means
that all elements of Q-Table (Q-values) are initialized to 0.
Qs(d, x) is the value that node s estimates as the practica-
bility of delivery of a packet bound for node d by way of
neighbor node x. This estimation represents the whole net-
work performance because it considers multiple metrics of
hop count, stability and bandwidth division. Upon receiving
a hello packet from the neighbor x, a node first calculates a
discount factor γx as

γx = γ ×
√

MFx × BFx (4)

where γ is a predefined value. γx should satisfy 0 < γx <
1 to consider the hop count. Because the mobility factor
(MFx) and bandwidth factor (BFx) are considered in γx’s
calculation, we set γ to the relatively large value of 0.9. The
node s then revises its estimate as

Qs(d, x) ← (1 − α)Qs(d, x) +

α
{
R + γxmaxy∈Nx Qx(d, y)

}
(5)

where Nx denotes the set of neighbors of node x and R de-
notes the reward. R is defined as

R =

⎧⎪⎪⎨⎪⎪⎩
1, if s ∈ Nd

0, otherwise
(6)

where Nd is the set of neighbors of d. This means that if a
node receives a hello from the destination, the reward will be
1 and otherwise 0. In Eq. (5), maxy∈Nx Qx(d, y), actually an
element of MaxQValues, is calculated by the hello sender
node and sent with its hello message. In this way, a hello
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sender node does not need to send the whole Q-Table and
hence can minimize the hello overhead.

The learning rate parameter α limits how quickly learn-
ing can occur. In the proposed protocol, it governs how
quickly the Q-values can change with a network topology
change. If the learning rate is too low, the learning will not
adapt quickly to network dynamics. If the rate is too high,
then the algorithm cannot reflect the network movements ac-
curately because agents can receive immediate misleading
rewards. We set the learning rate α to 0.8. This is because
we know this is the most suitable value for our protocol after
a lot of experiments and analysis.

The nodes exchange link state information and update
their Q-Table using hello messages. Each node attaches its
MaxQValues, MFx and BFx to the hello message before
sending it. The node that receives the hello message ex-
tracts the corresponding values from the hello packet and
executes the Q-Learning algorithm to update its Q-Table.
The MaxQValues that a node obtains from a received packet
is the Q-Metrics of the neighbor who sent it and it indicates
the neighbor’s knowledge about the network.

3.4 Exploitation, Exploration and Convergence

When forwarding data, QLAODV selects for the next hop
the node that has maximum Q-value. This is called ex-
ploitation. Nevertheless, to make the exploitation lead to the
global optimum, an exploration is required to check whether
one neighbor is better than another. In QLAODV, each node
updates its Q-values upon reception of hello messages from
its neighbors. Since hello messages are exchanged period-
ically, every node is aware of which neighbor is becoming
the preferred choice.

Convergence is an important issue in evaluating an al-
gorithm’s validity. There is no guarantee that reinforcement
learning always leads to convergence. However, Watkins
and Dayan [25] prove that Q-Learning converges to the op-
timum action-values with probability of 1 so long as all ac-
tions are repeatedly sampled in all states and action-values
are represented discretely. Fortunately, our algorithm sat-
isfies all the conditions for convergence. In the proposed
algorithm, a node is equivalent to a state and every node
uses hello messages to sample all its neighbors. Obviously,
the action-values (Q-values) are represented discretely in
QLAODV. Therefore, we can prove our proposed algorithm
converges to the optimum action-values.

3.5 Routing Metrics in QLAODV

Many Distance vector routing protocols such as AODV try
to find the shortest route possible. However, the shortest
route is not always the best route. QLAODV uses the Q-
Learning algorithm to evaluate a path according to its hop
count, stability and available bandwidth. QLAODV gives a
shorter path a higher value because the discount factor γx is
smaller than 1. Since QLAODV considers the mobility fac-
tor, MFx, in the calculation of discount factor, it can choose

the most stable route. Stability is also reflected in the Q-
Metric through the value iteration. As shown in Eq. (5),
for the first calculation, Qs(d, x) is zero and this value is
discounted by 1 − α for every iteration. This means that
Qs(d, x) is expected to become larger with each iteration if
other elements do not change. In general, if a link’s duration
time is long, it is more likely to still be durable in the future
which is the case of a vehicle traveling in the same direc-
tion. QLAODV can also balance the traffic between nodes
because it discounts the reward according to the available
bandwidth. In short, QLAODV can achieve short, stable
and high-bandwidth routes.

3.6 Dynamic Route Change Mechanism to Avoid Link
Breakage

It is possible that the route learned from local communi-
cation is already out-of-date because of link breakage in a
fast moving network. In order to check whether the route
is still available or not, we use unicast route change request
and route change reply messages. When a route is being
used for delivering packets, if a sender node (source node
or other forwarder node) finds an alternative path that has a
larger Q-Metric than the current route, the sender node will
send a unicast packet RCNG-REQ (route change request) to
the destination through the neighbor which indicates a bet-
ter route to the destination. The intermediate nodes will for-
ward the packet according to their Q-Table. Upon receiving
the RCNG-REQ packet, the destination node replies with
RCNG-REP (route change reply). This means the new path
is available if the RCNG-REP reaches the sender node suc-
cessfully. The sender node then updates its routing table
to use the new route. Every forwarder node also updates
the corresponding route upon receiving a RCNG-REP. The
compositions of the RCNG-REQ packet and the RCNG-
REP packet are shown in Table 1. Fig. 1 depicts the dynamic
route change approach of QLAODV.

As shown in Fig. 1, we assume that node s uses next
hop 1 to deliver data packets bound for destination node d.

Table 1 Composition of RCNG-REQ packet and RCNG-REP packet.

RCNG-REQ RCNG-REP

Destination IP Address Destination IP Address
Destination Seq Number Destination Seq Number
Originator IP Address Originator IP Address
Originator Seq Number Life Time
Next Hop Next Hop

Fig. 1 Dynamic route change mechanism in QLAODV.
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We note that node s could be the source node or another
forwarder node. Each node offers connectivity information
by broadcasting hello messages, and utilizes the Q-Learning
algorithm to update its own Q-Table when it receives hello
messages from its neighbors. Node s updates its Q-Table
upon receiving a hello packet from node 3. Node s then
checks its Q-Table and finds that the new path by way of
node 3 to destination node d is better than the current route.
In order to check the availability of the new path, node s will
set a route change timer and initiate a unicast packet RCNG-
REQ to destination node d and send it by using neighbor
node 3 as the next hop. Upon receiving the RCNG-REQ
packet, node 3 knows the packet is for node d. Node 3 then
selects the best next hop according to its Q-Table to forward
the RCNG-REQ packet. Every intermediate node also sets
a route change timer before forwarding the RCNG-REQ.
As soon as the destination node receives the RCNG-REQ
packet, it initiates a RCNG-REP to node s and sends it by
way of node 3. In the same way, node 3 will forward it
to node s. Node s updates its route table if it receives the
RCNG-REP packet before the route change timer expires.
In this way, without the original route request being broad-
cast, node s can use the new route to deliver data and thus
can reduce the routing overhead compared with other ap-
proaches and consequently improve the data delivery ratio.
Conversely, if a node (including RCNG-REQ sender node
and other forwarder nodes) does receive the route change
reply before the route change timer expires, the correspond-
ing Q-value will be reset to 0.

4. Simulation Results

We used Network Simulator 2 (ns-2) to conduct simulations
using different mobility models. First, we used the Freeway
mobility model and the Manhattan mobility model [26] to
evaluate the protocols’ performance. The Freeway mobility
model emulates the motion behavior of mobile nodes on a
freeway while the Manhattan mobility model emulates the
movement pattern of mobile nodes on smaller side streets.
In the freeway model simulation, we use a freeway which
has two lanes in each direction. All lanes of the freeway
are 2000 m in length. 80 vehicles are randomly distributed
on this freeway and the arrival velocity of each vehicle is
5 m/s. For each of the Manhattan model scenarios, we use
a map of 80 nodes randomly distributed in a street area of
1000 m × 1000 m. The map consists of 3 horizontal streets
and 3 vertical streets and every street has one lane in each
direction. The distance between intersections is 300 m. We
set the arrival velocity to 5 m/s. Next, we use a Tiger line
map file [27] and real street map based model [28] to gener-
ate realistic vehicle movement scenarios. We use a 2500 m
× 2500 m square area in Midtown Manhattan in New York
City as shown in Fig. 2. We choose this area because it is
representative of a large number of city areas in the US.
In the freeway mobility model and the Manhattan mobil-
ity model, the transmission range is 250 m. Nevertheless, in
the real street map based mobility model, we use a 500 m

Fig. 2 Street scenario corresponding to a 2500 m × 2500 m square area
in midtown Manhattan.

transmission range, as is suggested in [28].
The QLAODV protocol was compared with AODV and

two other extensions of the AODV protocol (AODV-HPDF
and NRD). In all simulations, we assume omnidirectional
antennas, IEEE 802.11b standard transmission at 11 Mbps
and standard 802.11 MAC. We use link layer notification as
provided by 802.11 to determine connectivity. The standard
CMUPri model for a queue of buffer size 50 was used. We
used CBR traffic with a packet size of 512 bytes and UDP
when running the simulation. Each simulation lasted 500 s
and each case was repeated 50 times to give high confidence
in the results. All data presented in this paper are the average
value of the 50 simulations.

4.1 Effect of Mobility

In the Freeway Model and the Manhattan Model, each ve-
hicle accelerates at a rate of ten percent of the maximum
allowable velocity per second, if there are no other ve-
hicles ahead of it, until the maximum allowable velocity
is reached. We simulate various values of maximum al-
lowable velocity in the Freeway Model and the Manhattan
Model. In the real street map based model, the speed limit
for each road was based on the type of road as indicated in
the TIGER/Line files [27]. In addition, we present simula-
tion results with various node densities. For all models, we
generated 30 pairs of random connections with a 32 kbps
transmission rate. Fig. 3 and Fig. 4 show comparisons of
the achieved packet delivery ratio for AODV, AODV-HPDF,
NRD and QLAODV for the different mobility models. We
calculated the packet delivery ratio as the number of data
packets received by the application layer of the destination
nodes divided by the number of data packets generated by
the source nodes.

It can be clearly seen that QLAODV outperforms the
other three protocols, irrespective of the mobility model. In
the freeway model, we also can see that as the node velocity
increases, the advantage of QLAODV becomes more appar-
ent. This can be explained by the fact that in dynamically
changing networks, QLAODV can change to better routes
adaptively as the network topology change, whereas other
protocols wait until existing routes break before construct-
ing new routes. Also, since QLAODV takes the stability of
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Fig. 3 Achieved packet delivery ratio for varying velocities in Freeway
model (Left) and Manhattan model (Right).

Fig. 4 Achieved packet delivery ratio for varying number of nodes in
real street map based mobility model.

routes into account, it results in a high probability of using
vehicles moving in the same direction as the source node to
forward packets. However, in AODV, a source node initi-
ates a route request to broadcast the packet and the destina-
tion node simply replies with the route which has the mini-
mum hop count. Therefore, a node which is moving in the
opposite direction to the source node may be chosen as an
intermediate node, and in this case the corresponding route
is very vulnerable. Consequently, many data packets may
be dropped when link failure occurs. NRD may use oncom-
ing vehicles or vehicles moving in other direction to salvage
data packets. This results in a significantly higher frequency
of route failures. AODV-HPDF also suffers from the same
problem, because AODV-HPDF’s local repair always leads
to non-optimal paths. In QLAODV, vehicles moving in the
same direction as the source node always retain a higher Q-
Metric than those moving in other directions. Thus, vehicles
can use other vehicles moving in the same direction to for-
ward data. Therefore, QLAODV is more efficient than the
other three protocols.

In the Manhattan model, QLAODV clearly outper-
forms the other three protocols in terms of packet delivery
ratio even when the vehicles’ moving velocity is very low.
This can be explained by the following facts. Even when
vehicles’ velocity is not very high, the relative speed be-
tween vehicles may still be high and this results in frequent
topology changes. While the other three protocols can not

adapt quickly to network topology changes, QLAODV ben-
efits from its preemptive route change mechanism. Also,
since the Q-Learning algorithm takes the hop count into
consideration, QLAODV always constructs a shorter route
than AODV (as discussed later and shown in Fig. 13 and
Fig. 14). This is another factor contributing to QLAODV’s
advantage. AODV-HPDF and NRD show a decrease in ad-
vantage over AODV as a result of increasing mobility. This
is because AODV-HPDF and NRD result in longer routes
which are easily broken in Manhattan scenarios.

The results for the real street map based mobility model
are similar to those for the other mobility models. In AODV-
HPDF, upon the occurrence of a link failure, both the up-
stream node and the source node initiate route discovery.
This will become very costly in terms of overheads in high-
density networks. This is why AODV-HPDF’s advantage
decreases with increasing node density. As the number
of nodes increases, the flows become more distributed and
hence the effectiveness of NRD diminishes. With AODV,
when the node density is high, many link failures occur and
route request broadcasts consume more bandwidth, leading
to a drop in performance. We can also observe that the ad-
vantage of QLAODV increases as the number of nodes in-
creases. The reason is that the QLAODV protocol is favored
by the increasing number of available paths and it becomes
easier to change to a new route before the current one is dis-
connected.

In AODV, when a link fails, the upstream intermediate
node tries to perform a local repair. However, the condition
for success of a local repair is that the destination should be
no farther than a preset number of hops away from the bro-
ken link. If the local repair fails, the buffered packets will
be dropped. AODV-HPDF utilizes local repair without the
hop-distance condition to improve the packet delivery frac-
tion of AODV. However, while offering faster repairs than
the route error based end-to-end mechanisms, local repair
introduces route non-optimality, and the new route may fail
shortly after the repair. In NRD, when a link on a route fails
due to mobility of nodes, the intermediate node on the failed
link can forward packets to one of its neighbors which has
already had the route information for the corresponding des-
tination diffused to it. However, NRD only works if nodes
around the point of failure have routing information to the
same destination. In the case where flows are distributed,
NRD cannot provide good performance. Moreover, NRD
always results in non-optimal paths which diminishes the
advantage of NRD.

A comparison of the normalized control overhead is
shown in Fig. 5 and Fig. 6. We define the normalized control
overhead to be the number of control packets generated di-
vided by the number of data packets that arrive at receivers.
In Fig. 5, as the node velocity increases, the control over-
head of AODV increases because of route errors and route
request broadcasts. We can observe that the normalized con-
trol overhead of AODV-HPDF is higher than that of AODV
especially at high node velocities. In AODV-HPDF, when a
link fails, both the source node and the upstream node ini-
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Fig. 5 Normalized control overhead for varying velocities in freeway
model (left) and Manhattan model (right).

Fig. 6 Normalized control overhead for varying number of nodes in real
street map based mobility model.

tiate route discovery. Clearly, this introduces a high over-
head. Although the mechanism of NRD for salvaging pack-
ets during mobility-initiated link breaks can avoid redundant
route requests, unlike AODV-HPDF, it leads to non-optimal
routes and therefore can not provide a significant improve-
ment. Fortunately, the efficient route change mechanism in
QLAODV reduces the number of route errors and therefore
results in a low control overhead. As shown in Fig. 6, the
normalized routing overheads of AODV, AODV-HPDF and
NRD increase drastically with increasing node density. This
is because the protocols use broadcast route discovery when
a link failure occurs, which introduces a high overhead in a
high-density network. Since QLAODV uses a unicast route
change request/reply cycle to discover new routes, it results
in a lower overhead.

Figure 7 and Fig. 8 show the number of route errors
resulting from the four protocols. It is obvious that a dy-
namic route change mechanism results in a reduction in the
number of route errors. In order to allow Q-Learning to
work efficiently in a highly dynamic network environment,
the QLAODV protocol uses additional packets, namely the
route change request (RCNG-REQ) packet and route change
replay (RCNG-REP) packet, to check the availability of can-
didate routes. Nevertheless, the RCNG-REQ packet and the
RCNG-REP packet are sent unicast, and therefore this does
not incur too great a network overhead.

In order to illustrate the efficiency of the route change

Fig. 7 Number of route errors for varying velocities in freeway model
(left) and Manhattan model (right).

Fig. 8 Number of route errors for varying number of nodes in real street
map based mobility model.

mechanism with respect to varying velocity, we show the
number of RCNG-REQ packets sent by source nodes and
RCNG-REP packets received by source nodes in Fig. 9 and
Fig. 10. Error bars indicate the standard deviation. A route
change attempt fails if the source node of the RCNG-REQ
packet does not receive the corresponding RCNG-REP. In
the Manhattan model, we can see that many route change at-
tempts fail when the velocity is high. This can be explained
by the fact that high node velocity results in frequent topol-
ogy changes and breakage of the candidate routes, which
results in route change failure. In the freeway model, the
occurrence of route change failures is not influenced much
by the speed of movement because the relative speed be-
tween vehicles moving in the same direction would not be
very high. In the real street map based model, when the
node density increases, the number of route change requests
increases slightly. This is because the number of available
paths increases. However, we can also observe that the num-
ber decreases when the number of nodes increases further.
This is because when the number of nodes increases, the
average moving speed of vehicles will become slower.

As Fig. 11 and Fig. 12 show, the end-to-end delay of
AODV-HPDF and NRD is larger than that of AODV and
QLAODV. This is not a surprise since AODV-HPDF and
NRD have longer route lengths and hence higher delays
when compared to AODV. We also observe that QLAODV
can construct shorter routes than AODV and thus can pro-
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Fig. 9 Number of RCNG-REQ packets sent by and RCNG-REP packets
received by source node for varying velocities in freeway model (left) and
Manhattan model (right).

Fig. 10 Number of RCNG-REQ packets sent by and RCNG-REP pack-
ets received by source node for varying number of nodes in real street map
based mobility model.

vide a lower delay than AODV. To give a numerical proof
to this behavior, we show the route length comparison of
the four protocols in Fig. 13 and Fig. 14. Another reason
why QLAODV achieves a good delay performance is that
QLAODV reduces the number of route errors and route re-
quest broadcasts and so shortens the time packets are wait-
ing in buffers. As QLAODV results in a lower delay than
the other three protocols, it is suitable for use in multimedia
applications and even in delay sensitive applications such as
VoIP. It is clear from Fig. 13 and Fig. 14 that QLAODV can
construct shorter routes than AODV. AODV-HPDF results
in a longer route length due to the local repair without the
hop-distance condition. NRD can salvage many packets in
high-speed scenarios, but it results in a longer route.

4.2 Effect of the Transmission Rate

Figure 15 and Fig. 16 show the achieved packet delivery ra-
tio, comparing the four protocols for varying transmission
rate. In the freeway model, the maximum allowable vehicle
velocity was 40m/s. In the Manhattan model, the maximum
allowable velocity was set to 25m/s. We used 200 nodes in
the real street map based mobility model. We generated 30
random CBR connections and simulated varying the trans-
mission rate of each individual connection from 16 kbps to

Fig. 11 End-to-end delay for varying velocities in freeway model (left)
and Manhattan model (right).

Fig. 12 End-to-end delay for varying number of nodes in real street map
based mobility model.

Fig. 13 Route length for varying velocities in freeway model (left) and
Manhattan model (right).

Fig. 14 Route length for varying number of nodes in real street map
based mobility model.
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Fig. 15 Achieved packet delivery ratio for varying transmission rates in
freeway model (left) and Manhattan model (right).

Fig. 16 Achieved packet delivery ratio for varying transmission rates in
real street map based mobility model.

1024 kbps.
It is clear from Fig. 15 and Fig. 16 that an increase

of transmission rate results in an obvious negative impact
on the packet delivery ratio of AODV. This is because the
high transmission rate increases channel competition and
network collisions. When the date rate is high, the num-
ber of data packets dropped upon link failure also increases.
AODV-HPDF encounters same problem because of its high
overhead. NRD only salvages packets that are dropped due
to mobility, and not those dropped due to congestion. As
the drops due to congestion become dominant, the NRD
mechanism cannot make a significant positive impact on the
overall performance. Since QLAODV considers bandwidth
efficiency in the selection of the next hop and reduces the
control overhead using a dynamic route change mechanism,
it is superior to the other three protocols irrespective of the
transmission rate.

4.3 Discussion

In this paper, we have provided extensive performance eval-
uations with different mobility models. In the freeway
model, the moving speeds of vehicles can be very high.
However, the relative speed between vehicles moving in the
same direction may not be very high. Therefore QLAODV
benefited from using vehicles moving in the same direc-
tion as the source node to forward data. In the Manhattan

model and the real street map based mobility model, vehi-
cles have freedom of changing moving direction at an in-
tersection, it results in frequent link changes even when the
vehicles’ moving velocity is low. By preemptively chang-
ing routes before they break, QLAODV can achieve good
performance.

In AODV, a node can use link layer notification or hello
messages to keep track of its continued connectivity to its
active next hop nodes. In this paper, we provide experi-
mental results based on the assumption that link layer noti-
fication is available. In cases where the link layer notifica-
tion is unavailable, AODV uses hello messages and AODV’s
performance drops drastically with increasing node velocity.
In that case, the advantage of QLAODV is more apparent.
This is because many packets would be dropped because
AODV can not detect link failure quickly enough. Similarly,
AODV-HPDF and NRD also face this problem. Thanks to
its dynamic route change mechanism, QLAODV can handle
this because it can switch to a new route before a link break
occurs.

QLAODV also uses hello messages, to exchange link
information. Nevertheless, this will not significantly impair
the advantage of QLAODV because the messages are sent
only periodically. In QLAODV, the hello interval is 1 s, so
it will not incur too great an overhead compared to the route
request broadcast of AODV in highly dynamic networks. It
is also quite reasonable to use hello messages because it is
necessary for every vehicle to be aware of its neighbors in a
VANET. The simulation results confirm that QLAODV of-
fers a significant performance improvement.

In QLAODV, every node has to maintain a Q-Table,
which will consume more memory than the original AODV.
However, this is not a problem in vehicular ad hoc net-
works because vehicles can have enough memory. Another
concern is the size of hello messages. In QLAODV, ev-
ery node attaches its MaxQValues to the hello messages to
share its link state information with neighbors. The maxi-
mum number of elements in the MaxQValues can be equal
to the number of nodes in the network. As the number of
nodes increases, the information to be attached to the hello
messages also increases, resulting in a higher message over-
head. However, we can define a threshold value to control
this overhead. An agent attaches a Q-Value to the hello mes-
sages only if its value is larger than the threshold because a
smaller value would mean an inefficient path.

As described above, AODV-HPDF utilizes a local re-
pair method in which both the upstream node and the source
node initiate a route discovery when a link fails. While pro-
viding slightly better performance, this mechanism results
in high control overheads during situations of high mobil-
ity. In NRD, when a link on a route fails due to mobility,
the intermediate node on the failed link forwards packets to
one of its neighbors to which the route information for the
corresponding destination has already been diffused. NRD
salvages packets efficiently in the case of multiple streams
terminating at a single destination node. However, as the
streams become more distributed, NRD’s effectiveness di-
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minishes. Moreover, the NRD mechanism can not make a
significant improvement when the packet drops due to con-
gestion, as opposed to link failure, become dominant. Fortu-
nately, QLAODV can offer a notable performance improve-
ment in various situation. First, the novel dynamic route
change mechanism is more effective than taking action after
link failure. Another merit of QLAODV is that it considers
hop count, stability and bandwidth efficiency in route selec-
tion, making QLAODV very robust to network dynamics.

5. Conclusions

In this paper, we have proposed QLAODV, a routing pro-
tocol that uses a reinforcement learning algorithm to han-
dle network state information and a unicast route change
request/reply cycle to check the correctness of the infor-
mation obtained. QLAODV uses a dynamic route change
mechanism to reduce the number of route errors and route
discoveries. QLAODV can react quickly to network topol-
ogy changes and can pick the best route for data delivery
using newly learned information. QLAODV considers hop
count, stability and bandwidth usage in route selection. It
is a fully topology-based routing protocol and is therefore
easy to implement. Through exhaustive evaluation of the
proposed routing protocol on different mobility models, we
have confirmed that QLAODV offers a significant perfor-
mance advantage over existing alternatives.
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